
Jnrhoodz Program
2021 

Monday Tuesday Friday Saturday

5.00pm - 6.00pm
9-14yrs

Level 4 Hip Hop
Teacher : Kat

5.00pm - 6.00pm
9-14yrs

Level 3 Hip Hop
Teacher : Troy

4.15pm - 5.00pm
9-14yrs

Level 1 Acro
Teacher :

10.15am - 11.00am
Open Age (8yrs+)

All Levels - Freestyle
Teacher : Tom

12.00pm - 1.00pm
9-14yrs

Level 2 Breaking
Teacher : Baus

6.00pm - 7.00pm
Open Age (7yrs+)

Grooves
Teacher : Kat

7.00pm - 8.00pm
13yrs+

All Level - Breaking
Teacher : Daniel

(if 13yrs+)

5.00pm - 6.00pm
Jnrhoodz Training

Color Code : Core Classes Elective Classes

Choose 1 Elective Class

Street Dance Studios
25 Enterprise Way Mitcham

info@streetdancestudios.com.au
0403082562



Jnrhoodz Program
Information 

Street Dance Studios
25 Enterprise Way Mitcham

info@streetdancestudios.com.au
0403082562

You are not limited to taking any other additional classes that are not on the program as we now have most of Superhoodz crew members teaching, everyone 
has their own style so we encourage you to learn as much as you can while we have everyone on our teaching roster!

What happens if you have a clashing extra curricular activity that prevents you from attending all classes in your program? 
As being in a crew is a privilege, all members must demonstrate a certain level of commitment. Therefore if you are/or have been asked to join a crew, you 
must commit to the program.

What happens if you can attend all classes except 1?
There are two types of classes, Core and Elective.
Core classes are compulsory and if you cannot commit then you will not be in the crew.
Some programs have elective classes of which you can choose between 2 options, if you cannot attend 1 you must attend the other. The minimum number 
of classes must be met. 

You can’t attend one of the elective classes can I swap it for a lower level Hip Hop class? 
No

What reasons are acceptable for missing a class?
 •  If you are sick
 •  Have a school commitment
 •  Family emergency 
 •  Away on holiday 
If you know you cannot attend a class, you must notify Kat.

What happens if you miss 3 classes without notifying us?
You will be suspended from crew training for 2 weeks.

Why the need to get strict now?
Because we are always searching for ways that we can better our students both inside and out of the studio. With hard work, discipline and determination 
we as a collective will improve beyond measure thus creating more opportunities and me


